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At His Camp Verde Shop

MEETING:
SATURDAY & SUNDAY
July 22nd & 23rd
PLACE: Flag Forge
12225 N. GUNMAN
FLAGSTAFF, ARIZONA 86004
PHONE: (520) 526-8594
DEMONSTRATORS:

FRED BORCHERDT
DARREL BUSSEY
BILL CALLAWAY
READ CARLOCK
HAP DANIELSON
DAVE HAWKINS
GARY HANNON
JOE HERNANDEZ
GABRIEL PUENTE
BOB RUMMAGE
JOHN SEGURA
PETER SEVIN
RON SMITH
TOM YEAGER

8:00 A.M••REGISTRA TION
9:30 A.M ..DEMONSTRA TION
12:00 NOON ..LUNCH
1:00 PM ..IRON-IN-THE-HAT
DRAWING
1:30 P.M. DEMONSTRATION
CONTINUES
Kathey Brothwick and Michelle Dore

This one is especially for the ladies! Kathey will demonstrate Saturday and it will be oriented
towards hands-on Blacksmithing. Kathey is just back from a tour so the demo is sure to be
interesting. Sunday morning, Michelle Dore will show off some chisel work. Her jewelry
displays her skill at chasing and engraving.
ADMISSION: $10 FOR MEMBERS
$15 FOR MEMBERS & FAMILY OR NON-MEMBERS

(FIRST TIME)
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Topic
PREsidENTS
MESSAGE,
RESTORATioN,
The July Demo will be held at Flag
Forge, northeast of Flagstaff. Those
EVENTS,
CAMPVEl~dE
who have been to our traditional July
4
ABANAPRESidENTS
ME<;<;AGE
hammer-ins will know what a treat
5
A RAiliNGFoRJ. C. CAMpbEll
you're in for. It's a two day chance to
8&9
PiCTURES
get in some hammer time where it's
10
TEclfNiCAI
CORNER,
SpliniNG
cool. The Borthwicks have plenty of
1I
Books
room to set up a tent if you want to
camp out and the food is always great.
1~
Advict
This year we're going back to the way
14
C\A<;irfiEds
we did it when we first started meeting
15
MEMbrRS~fip
FoRMS
at Flag. The ladies are going to demon16
SOURCES
of Supply
strate and the men are going to cook!
INTliisiSSUE,you'll fiNdARAIHER
IENGT~fY
bUI Saturday's evening meal will be a stir
fry cookout with all the fixins and of
VERY
qxxl ARTiclE
by OURfRiENdANdfORMER course we'll have our special Sunday
IRON-iN-Tlu-HAl
MAESTRO,
LEN(dON'lCAliME morning breakfast cookout. Meal tickLEONARd)
LEdETONHisvisiT10 THEJOhNC.
ets will be $3 for kids and $5 for big
CAMpbEllFolk SCHool. PlEASE
dON'TIEIIA
folks.
soul IHESECRET
~fEREVEAls
THERF.
Kathey Borthwick will demonstrate for us Saturday and she's always
MANY
THANks
TOTHECONTRibuTORS,
Bob RUMa treat. Her demo will move us toMAG~id DUN~AR,BRUCE
BiRlciEl,ANdJAY wards.the.hand-on section in the.after
BURNHAM-KidWEll
HAVE
REAllyMAdETHisImER noon. There'll be forges and anvils set
sHiNE.Ifyou HAVE
ANopiNiONAboUTIHE
up, so bring your favorite hammer.
NFWSIETlER,
plEASElETM[ kNOW.Ifyou ~IAVE
If you have been at either one of
SOMFTHiNG
you'd likETOSHARE,
plEASE
SFNdh. the Shemer exhibitions, you'll remem'k
ber Michelle Dore. Her jewelry is as
yEREd ., MI ECOOPER
fun as it is beautiful.
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She'l~ be up Sunday
mormng to show us
some of the techniques
she uses in the creation of her
artwork. We'll see
Tumbl_ •• d
chasing, stamping, enCountrr
graving, all kinds of
chisel work.
Follow the map at left and if you
get lost call Russ at (520) 526-8594.
It's okay to arrive early, some folks
camp over Friday night and leave Sunday. The weather is usually perfect, but
the shop is roomy
enough for everybody if
=1:::.
it gets wet. Even so,
it's good to set up your
PI..
camp for rain. Bring your own
lunch for Saturday and Sunday or
run into Flag for something from
one of the many eateries there. If you
don't feel like camping, there are plenty
of good hotels in Flag, also.
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Here are the proposed rosters for
demonstrations and Board of Directors
meetings for 1995:
Demos
Board Meetings
July 22,23, Flagstaff
June 24
Sept. 16, Tucson
Aug. 26
Nov. 18, Open
Oct. 28
Unless
notfied
otherwise,
Board
Meetings are at the downtown Ramada,
401 N. 1st. St.
Venues for Sept. and Nov. are still not
firm. Watch this space for more info.
Contact any Board Member with
suggestions or requests.

[-.----WNTEST----}
We had exactly enough entries to judge
at the Camp Verde Meeting to judge.
George Witzke took first place with his
horse shoe candle holders, Hap
Danielson got a second with his spurs.
Mike Cooper's hummingbirds garnered
a third. Here's a schedule of future
contest sub~ts_. _
._
July 15-16
Kitchen hooks or
potrack
Sept. 16
Demons, Dragons,
Wizards or Beasts
Horse around!
Nov. 18
Western or cowboy
stuff
Remember, the items must be signed
and will be held in the Association's
display for 2 years.
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Don't forget that the library
will be at the Flag Meet. Right now,
it's mostly newsletters from the other
ABANA chapters, but there's a gold
mine of tips and information in there!
You're sure to run across an idea for a
project of a tip to make your work
easier. Check 'em out! Also
remember, if you have a reference book
or other tome your think might be of
interest to a member, donations are
.'cheerfully accepted. Contact Jerry or
any Board member.
Jerry can be reached at: 705
N. Orlando Cir., Mesa. AZ 85205,
(602)924-4026.
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NEIGHBORS?
Here's a schedule of events in
neighboring states this summer.
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Saguaro Ranch Parks' Blacksmith
Shop gets fixed up

------coAi-----What are you bumin'?

-

-

RESTORATION
Part II

Your Board of Directors met with
George Byrne and Carol de Castro,
SWABA:
representing the restoration effort at
August 5-Grahams-Roswell
Saguaro Ranch, on June 24. They led a
October 7-Brian Anderson-Taos
tour of the restoration site and
discussed the proposed role of the
December 2-Schulers-A1buquerque
Association.
February 5-Gunters-Edgewood
For more info, contact Leif Gonnason,
By the end of July, we'll know more
about the facilities to be provided and
Pres., P.O.Box 63, Tijeras, NM 87059,
Hm.,265-5379; Wk., 844-1933
the requirements to be placed on the
Association. For now, though it looks
CALIFORNIA BLACKSMITH ASSN as if we stand to gain a demonstration
Metalsmiths' Fair-The Bay Area Metal- site for hammer-ins and perhaps a
winter conference in return for
smiths Guild, Fort Mason Center, San
providing a demonstrator on site each
Francisco, Nov. 4th and 5th. Call
weekend during the winter season.
Claudia Singer, (415) 221-8494.
Mountain Smiths BlackBmithing
Conference-August
17th - 20th,

ond enjoy

CAMP VERDE
Our first meeting at Gordon Williams'
Shop
The May 20th Hammer-in held at
Gordon Williams' shop in Camp Verde
was a success in every way. Gordon
had everything ready for us when we
arrived, from the sign-in tables to the
shop setup. We had a good turn out
and Gordon had plenty of space to
accommodate everybody including
camping space. His shop is spacious,
and since he offers basic blacksmithing
classes during the winter months, it's
well set up, with forges, anvils and
tools for the hands-on session that was
planned for the end of the day.
Gordon started out the demo with his
version of the obligatory snake made
form a horse sheer's rasp. His version
has fullered rattles, punched nostrils
and eyes, and
..--.,.
a horshoe ~ail
»>: ~
~
tongue. His
.s>
~
~

Francis Whitaker Blacksmithing School, ~w·e·'·re-c1·o·se·r·t·o·g·e·tt·in·g·a·su-p·p·ly·o·f~c·o·al...
bendi~g jig is
Carbondale co.
Cal and Pat Boyle have graciously agreed an adJ~stable
Call Dan Nibbelink, (303) 667-6749.
to provide storage and arrange for
~g1e ~ronl
bagging. As soon as we can locate the
source and line up a truck. we'll get
some on order. We'll keep you posted.

~----=--L--~-:::r~-
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Fig. 1

~Ipe ~g hel~
m a VIse (FIg 1).
(Continued on page / J)

ABANA-·-" -.P.O. Bo. 206, Washington, Missouri 63090
E'<Cllri~ Secrerary,
Gilbert

Ollice Hours: 9:00.m·
5:00pm
Phone: (314) 390·1U~

,.nd'"

P.O. Box 206, Wuhingum,
Missouri 63090
Executive Secrerary, randk Gilbert

I am sure that John Pollins, as chairman of the Chapter liaison Committee will have more to
say about this but I just had to mention it. There are a couple of chapter applications awaiting board
approval. If they are approved, I think they surely will be, ABANA will have fifty chapters. Fifty
Chapters. another noreable milestone for ABANA.
Clayton Carr has submitted his resignation from the ABANA board to be effective May, 1995.
Clayton is going back to school and I admire him for that. Clayton is a past president of ABANA ;lOd
is presently serving as secretary. He has been a board member for a long lime. he will be missed.
Early in May, Ihe remaining directors will elect a director to fill Clayton'S unexpired lerm that ends
November 1996. At the same time, the board will be electing a new secretary to fill the office being
vacated hy Clayton. There will also be some changes in committee assignments. We will keep you
posted.
In the spring issue of the Anvil's Ring, a half page was devoted to tips and guidelines for
submitting material for publication. If you haven't read it yet, you should. I hope the article will
result in more material being sent to the AR. And just a reminder --you can also send material to The
Hammer's Blow and your chapter's newsletter. Share your knowledge and let us know what you
have been doing. We will all filre better if you do.
Once you fully accept the facl that there are many dangers involved in blacksmithing, you may
be half wily home as far ilS safely is concerned. Once you learn what all those dangers are and how
10 deal with them. you may be three fourths of the way home. Be that as it may, don't let down your
guard for even a moment. Insist on safe practices in your shop and at any meets you may attend. A,
I have said before. it pays big dividends.
Sincerely,

----.
loeHa~.
_
ABANA President

Office Hours: 9:00am - 5:00pm
Phone: (314) 390-2133

PRESIDENT'S MESSAG.E
TO THE ABANA CHAPTERS
June 1995

PRESIDENT'SMESSAGE
May 1995

"ABANA is on the move". For quite some time now we have felt justified in saying that
figuratively. Now we are saying it literally. The ABANA executive office is leaving Nashville. lndiana
and moving to Washington. Missouri. Janelle has spent a Inl of effort planning this move and I am
sure it will cause very little. if any at all. interruption in the normal flow of information to or from the
executive office.

~

Spring is here as are the many spring regional conferences. I hope everyone has or will attend at
least one of them, more if possible. I have attended the Ozark Conference at Potosi, MO and the ABA
conference (my home chapter) at Cedar lakes in Ripley WV -the site of the 1982 ABANA conference.
Many of us are already looking forward to the 1996 A8ANA conference at Alfred, NY. The 1990
Conference there was a great one but I am willing to wager that the one in 1996 will be even better. The
ABANA Conferences, held on the even numbered years, are just one of many ABANA benefits. Other
benefits include the Anvil's Ring. the Hammer's Blow. workshops, lists of suppliers and schools, Registry
of Blacksmiths, Guidelines for Demonstrators, discount on sales items, ABANA library VHS & slide
rentals, the ABANA liability insurance program, and others.
.
An ABANA membership is a real bargain. It costs less than ten cents a day. The way you use the
benefits of an ABANA membership is up to you, but I can't imagine a day that you could not find more
than a dime's worth of benefit from your membership. To those of you that are ABANA members, my
sincere thanks. For those of you that are not - think it over. We would like to have you join us. We
are 4,000+ and growing. With added membership come added benefits for all of us. A better bargain
for a blacksmith will be hard to find.
George Dixon has agreed to chair the Electronic Forum Committee. The committee was chaired
by Clayton Carr prior to his resignation. We are working toward electing a director to fill Clayton's
unexpired term. Clayton's resignation also left us without a secretary. That office too will be filled very
soon. I will bring you up to date next month.
Janelle Gilbert has settled into her new office space at Washington, Missouri with no interruptions
of ABANA services and still found time to go to a couple of regional conferences --one in Potosi, Missouri
and one in Madison, Georgia. Thanks Janelle.
Many blacksmithing books that I have read have very little or nothing to say about safety. It is
refreshing and reassuring to see the subject adequately addressed in Jack Andrews' New Edge of the
.Anvil. If you have an opportunity to read the book. perhaps you should read that part first.
Jack Andrews is the 1995 recipient of the Alex Bealer Award. The award was presented to him
at the Ozark Conference May 6. 1995. Read more about that in the next issue of the Anvil's Ring.

Sincerely.
Joe Harris
ABANA President
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aU started for me when I
read a notice in the July
and August 1994 issues of
Bituminous Bits, the journal of the Alabama Forge Council, "Blacksmithe needed ... We
will be having a workshop next
winter at John C. Campbell Folk
School to build a railing to go
from the new dining hall to the
parking lot.. . We need about a
dozen hardworking intermediate and advanced blacksmiths
who are willing to work for
food ... the date is February 511, 1995." Clay Spencer was
the author of the notice-the
term "hardworking" was an understatement.
It sounded very exciting. I
had attended classes atJ. C.
Campbell in the past. They
were all very professional, and I
was able to learn much. It. was
an opportunity to leave my desk
for a week and share time with
a group of men who shared my
excitement about blacksmithing.
Presently, I am a misplaced
Arizonian, living in Arkaneae-e-a
Yankee in southern country.
Saturday, February 4, I ran into
snow flurries and cold
weather-c-an ominous sign of
the weather to come.
The team came together on
Sunday and the project got underway. The railing was to be
built for a path that is 150' long,
very twisting and winding, and
t

drops in elevation about 12'
from beginntng to end. It is
paved with flagstone 011 a concrete base. The top cap was to
be constructed from 11h inch x
Ih inch x 20 foot 100lgstock. The
balusters/posts were to be
made from 11/4 inch square bar
stock, initially 42 inches long.
During this week, we would get
the posts and top cap installed.
Panels will be added later.
At the shop in the morning,
the team and Clay developed a
project. plan. Major tasks were
subdivided into component
functions. A layout table and
chalk were used.
Posts/Balusters: Cut bar
stock to length, drill pilot holes
(for panels), forge tenons, cut
tenons to length, forge sample
rivet heads. With number
/Ietter punches, mark position
number-hillside
down, monkey
tenons to angle, hack bottoms
(cut marks for better adherence
to concrete), apply prime coat
paint.
Top Cap: Bevel edges,
edges bend to path shape, with
number/Ietter punches, mark
position numbers under caphillside up, flatten, center
punch marks for tenons, cut to
length, cut half lap joints, drill
holes, apply prime coat paint.
Path: Mark rail shape on
path, mark and center-punch
post holes on 9 foot centers,
drill post holes two inch diameter, four inches deep.
Assembly: Posts in holes to
height (utilize wood posts 31112
inches long-clamp to iron
posts), line up vertical scrap
iron in holes to anchor posts,
heat and rivet (utilize post vise,
anvil and "bar mark"), adjust
height and cement, reprime
with paint.

Assembly Tools: Post vise,
levels, C-damps, monkey tool,
rivet set, drill, steel scraps,
anvil, torch, bending wrenches,
set hammer, hammers, files.
U was a "brainstorming"
sessimi-designed to list major
component activities. Now, the
eleven team members could begin, in an organized and effective marmer! Additionally,
preparatory work on dies and
fixtures were completed by
.Iames-e-our Texan.
During the afternoon, the
team marked the shape of t.he
rail on the path, cut. eight.een
posts to length (two extra ones),
and beveled the top cap edges.
The shape of the railil.g was
marked on the flagstone usmg a
114 Inch by 1 inch flexible bar so
a smooth curve could be developed. The 4 x 4 x 4 rule was
used. The posts and holes were
to be 4 inches from any edge of
the concret:.eand holes were to
be at least 4 Inches deep.
An attempt was made to position posts at major bends
/curves in the path-nine foot
mtervale seemed to work, thus
there was to be Iitfle waste with
the twenty foot bars that were
to be used for the top cap.
At the shop, other team
members were cutting posts to
length (cut-off wheel) and beveling the top cap. As indicated,
James had constructed a die for
the power hammer for beveling
prior to coming to Campbell.
Using a C-clamp, the die was
secured in the fifty pound power
hammer.
The beveling was accomplished cold-o. three-man team
was required due to the twenty
foot length of the bar stock.
Eight bars were beveled-each
(Continued on page 6)
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new teammates by not screwing
side being passed through the
up.
die. It took about two hours to
I guess the excitement becomplete.
came too much for me. I pulled
Sunday evening after supper, one of the bars out of the forge
the team returned to the shop
and it was sparkling. The bar
to begin forging tenons on the
was burning. I was holding it
posts. A decision to begin the
. up with terror in my eyes. (Clay
"butcher" cut Iii! inch from the
had been very serious that day.
end of the bar (edge for tenons)
He didn't crack a smile until
was made. Due to the amount
Friday.) One of the guys yelled,
of steel to be moved (11/4 inch
"your burning it1" I looked at
square to 5/8 inch round), the
the bar again ...panic struck!!! I
tenon wound up much longer
started to blow on the bar! A
than needed (about 3 inches).
teammate grabbed the bar from
However, the Iii! inch length
me and plunged it into the wamade the operation easier to
ter tub. The others started to
handle. A punch :maxkat the Iii!
laugh!!
inch mark was made so that the
For the rest of the week,
distance could be located once
whenever something went
the bar was heated. The
wrong for anyone the comment
butcher cut was made utilizing a was, "Just blow on it-itl1 get
guillotine fixture.
better!" It's okay, though. I
A 5/8 inch stop was Cmade everyone promise they
clamped to the fixture. James
wouldn't tell my buddies at
had also prepared dies for the
home what happened. I guess
power hammer for the tenon op- my secret is safe with my 10
eration. Two sets of dies were
new friends-no one else will
to be utilized due to the amount
really ever know.
of stock which had to be forged.
Monday morning, the team
Several teams were orgabroke up into two crews. There
nized for the tenon operation.
was a shop group that would
Two coal forges were to heat the
continue to work on the posts
bars, another team was on the
and construct other fixtures for
guillotine (mounted on an anvil), needed work (cutting railings
there was a treadle hammer
for half lap joints, etc.). The
team, and :finallythe power
other group would work outside
hammer team.
and be responsible for shaping
All went well for about an
the top caps at the path and
drilling holes in the flagstone
hour. I was responsible for
heating the bars at one of the
and concrete.
forges. As my friends know,
I chose to join the outside
there are long periods of time
group-another error injudgwhen I don't forge. It usually
ment, The weather would turn
takes me several days to get
icy and cold with high winds,
back into the "swing of things."
and snow later that day. There
That night I was being very
was much to be done and the
careful maintaining the fire and
weather could not deter us. Kill
heating the six of seven bars I
us, yes, but not deter us.
was responsible for. I wanted to
The beveled top caps were
make a good impression on my
loaded onto a tiiick at the 8hop
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and delivered to the path site
where they were unloaded and
distributed along the path. Two
methods were to be used to cold
bend the top caps. A fixture utilizing a hydraulic cylinder and
pump was constructed by Clay.
Additionally, two rail fixtures, for
use with a sledge hammer, were
constructed by Clay.
The hydraulic fixture turned
out to be slow and cumbersome
to use. It was used to partially
shape three of the eight top
ca.ps-rails that had very dramatic, sharp, deep curves. F'mal
shaping was accomplished using
the railroad fixture. Clay and Allan worked with the hydraulic
fixture, while Mike, Bill, David,
and I worked with the 1Q11i! inch
railroad rail fixture. Sledge work
bending was done over a 2-3 foot
section of the 20 foot bar. Measurements were taken again, and
another 2-3 feet ofbar was
shaped. We were surprised at
how easy it was to shape the bar
with the sledge. David is a mean
man with a sledge hammer.
Light to medium blows with the
sledge every few inches were
used with good results.
When shaping was completed, each bar was stamped
with a number on the bottom indicating the hillside-up path position. After all the top caps
were shaped, they were assembled on the flagstone path (over
the post holes that were drilled
in the flagstone) and clamped
together where center punches
for post holes were applied. The
top caps were then loaded on a
truck and returned to the shop.
It took all day Monday and
Tuesday pluS Wednesday morning in the cold and snow to shape
the eight 20 foot top caps by the
(Conlinued on page i)
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teams (with hydraulic and railroad rail fixtures). There was
one positive aspect of the 81lOW.
After the top cap was shaped to
the line on the flagstone, Clay
reviewed the match and gave
his approval or requested additional shaping. By Tuesday the
original lines were washed away
by the snow=dt became easier
to get Clay's approval-what a
blessing!
ABindicated, 2 inch diameter holes were to be drilled in
the flagstone. Pilot holes were
first drilled utilizing 1/8 inch, 112
inch, and then 1inch diameter
bits. Then, a 2 inch diameter
concrete drill was finally used.
Bert had prime responsibility
for the hole drilling. He used a
hammer drill rated for 1inch
diameter work, and wound up
burning it up. After about forty
phone calls, he was able to get a
2 inch core drill rather than use
a 2 inch diameter drill bit. The
core drill bit was much easier to
use and did not burn up the
drills.
The top caps were to be
joined utilizing half lap joints
and tenons with four clout rivet
heads.
The inside team of Dong,
David, -James, Mike and Don
finished the tenons on Monday.
They also drilled 18/64 inch diameter holes (for 1/4 inch tap)
for decorative panels to be built
later; built test pieces for he
top cap that would attach to the
buildings wooden handrail;
made test pieces for rivets
made from the tenons and a test
piece for the "Iamb'a tongue"
for the top cap at the base of
the path. Additionally, Don
built a fixture for the band saw
for cutting the half lap joints on

the top cap-e-after they were
bent and shaped.
Cutting the lap joints on the
band saw was a major undertaking due to the bends in the top
cap bars and the twenty foot
lengths. The other ends of several of the curved top caps
touched the twelve foot high
ceiling of the shop while the
saw cuts were made. With lots
of patience from Don and his
crew, the job was finally completed. The major problem was
the twisting of the top cap in
the saw blade, which then
caused the blade to jump off its
rollers. By the end of the job,
Don could get the blade back on
very, very quickly. As noted,
this took much patience from
all members of the team.
Another job completed was
running the posts through the
power hammer, cold, to break
the edges ofthe bars.
Due the slope of the path,
post and shoulder tenons had to
be angled. James designed a
unique fixture for and method of
accomplishing this. Using a
straight edge and small level,
the drop from post to post at
the path was measured. Given
this distance, the angle for the
tenon could be calculated using
trigonometry and tables from
the Machinery Handbook.
A fixture at the shop was
then used to set the tenons at
the proper angle and also set
the shoulder at the proper angle. The fixture consisted of a
112 inch x 2 inch bar with stops
welded on and a nut welded at
the end for use as an adjusting .
screw. An 18 inch long monkey
tool (10 inch working part) was
also utilized. Using gas torches,
the tenon was heated and bent
to the required shape and the

top of the posts were upset to
the desired angle.
ByThursday things were
looking up. There was excitement in the air. We really had
accomplished much James had
smiled twice by then, and Clay
almost smiled (he finally did on
Friday). Earlier I'd thought
David and Allan would "pop
their buttons." they had forged
the lambs tongue on the end of
a twenty foot top cap. They
were really proud--and posed
for several pictures.
The top caps were filed and
drilled, and primer paint applied. The posts had their
tenons cut to length utilizing a
nut-like fixture made so that
the tenon would be cut off at the
proper length. The posts were
also painted with primer.
Thursday afternoon, all the
components and assembly tools
were loaded on a trailer and
brought to the path site. That
afternoon Walt joined US to assist in the final assembly. I was
very glad to see him-I was no
longer the token Yankee on the
team.
Posts were placed in the
drilled holes and the caps
placed on the posts. Wooden 1
inch x 2 inch boards cut to 81112
inch lengths were clamped to
the posts to :fixour 82 inch rail
height.
F'mal adjustments to the vertical alignment of the top caps
were made with very large
bending forks. Additionally, a
flatter and anvil were used to
straighten and adjust any irregularities. We found that the
time it took to maketheee adjusbnents depended on how
many eyes were examining the
top caps.
(Continued on page 12)
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- Lef4 clockwise from
upper left:
Carol De Castro and
George Byrne with the
Board at Saguraro

Ranch Park.
Read Carlock and Bill
Murray discussing the
finer points of the Land
Plane.
Jake Brookins and his
Cookware.
George showing the
Board the finer points of
the Ranch.

• The Anvil's Horn

Right, clockwise from upper left:
Alan Cressey, the man and his spur.
Cedar Witzke shows her dad George how
it's done.
Gordon gives up the secrets of the Twisted
Snake.
Richard Rozioski, his tools, and the shop
duck.
Gordon and Brian Warnke working on
another snake.
The contest entries, few but fine.
Gordon's Guillotine
fuller

9 •
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the TECHNICAL CORNER
from the Hot Iron News,
Fall 1991

Dear Editor:
In working wi-th a propane furnace
there is a totally

different

type of

scale formed on the iron as from scale
formed in a coal forge. The propane
fire scale is hard. difficult

to remove.

and tends to produce severe pitting.
Is there any source of information
available that

would help with -this

problemI'
Paul Hinds. Milwaukee. Oregon
Dear Paul.
There are two conditions

present

in any forge: heat and atmosphere.
It's the interplay of the~
that

two factors

give all results. positive and

negative.

In a coal forge. we have a

relatively high temperat~re
atmosphere

and an

of oxides of carbon.

In a

gas forge. we have a relatively lower
temperature

and an atmosphere

of

oxides of carbon. oxides of hydrogen
(mostly water). and a product called

mixture control or the ration of fuel to
air burned.
The forges with forced air blowers
are generally easier to control. After

inch tenone that

I put on the other

prices. Splitting

and drifting

adjusting

keeps the piece much stronger

to -the approximate

heat you

intimate

contact

promote fast

should be set so that a ernall amount
of flame can be seen in -the exhaust.

drilling.

neutral fire, adjust

so -the flames just

disappear.
If -the problem still exlete, I would
check to make sure the flame is not
impinging directly

on the work. Other

carbonaceous

coal

of work done, or use of a high carbon or
alloy steel.

or .50 + .20

AI-though a gas furnace is easier

for the desired result.
scale from

excess oxygen. A rich mixture
produces less scale but a lot of wet
hydrogen which is a severe
decarburizing agent. The latter is
quite detrimental to tool steels. For
tool steel. a neutral to slightly
oxidizing fire is considered best.
decorative

For

work. a decidedly rich

mixture should be used. There can be a
number of caueee for the condition you
de&cribe. The most common is poor

of

example this would be 1/2 + (.40 X 112)

= .70 inch splitting

chisel.

In Francis Whitaker's book The

to just dive into and USethan a coal

Blacksmith's

he has a whole table that

every bit as much experience. care and

what size splitting

attention

both round and square holes from 3/8

as a co••1forge.

It Is not a

cure-all. and its unique character
needs to be understood to get most
out of it.

tells you

chisel is needed for

In Dr. Whitaker's

book It shows

with a sharp side edger:;

tapering

back to -the handle and no

small holes in the stock. SInce that
book was written Dr. Whitaker has

you.

AND DRIFnNG

changed -the splitter

punching -the holes for -the

from the Appalachian Area
Chapter Newaletter

ring project.

or smaller. are drilled -through the
stock where the edges of the splitter

splitting

blacksmit
hlng class
First Split

at John C.

Upset
from ends

Final Drift

~~~
o

9

o

join pieces
of one
square
bar at
900 to

chisel are now rounded

Open up
Halfway

Campbell
Folk

inch

St. Louis

Two small holes, 118 Inch

would go (See Fig. 1). in our caee .70
inches apart. AI60 the sides of -the

During the advanced

School I
had to

and the steps,

which makes for a much cleaner hole
when ffnir:;hed. He ur:;edthis method In

I7y Doug Merkel

form

Cookbook, Recipes in Iron

punch up to 4 inches in 1/8 inch steps.
splitter

Hope this will be of some help to

longer to heat and thus may scale

A lean mixture promotes

-thIs is found by taking -the diameter

forge, in the end you will find it requires

In a gas forge. -the steel takes

-the atmosphere

you lose some stock length using this
technique. Determine -the size of slit

the final hole and adding 40%. In our

forge alee reduces scaling.

more. It's also necessary to balance

pieces to

piece, too many heats for the amount

A

oxygen in a properly operated

will need to make some test

find out where the hole should go as

-that you have to USe. For a round hole

OF HOLES

low in

Center punch lightly where the
center of your hole is to go. Note: you

caueee can be: too high a heat for the
amount of work to be done to -the

in a coal forge

atmosphere

It also adds to the overall

looks of your project.

This will be a slightly rich mixture. For a

heating which reduces

the time for scale to form.

as you

lose less metal than punching or

SPUlTlNG

and

the holes

require, el-ther the air or gas control

wet hydrogen.
The high temperature

parts of my mailbox stand. I chose to
split and drift holes to accept -the 112

<,

.70"

118" holes

0

~t----~.-

Use
"Opener"
Drift

.
112"

Use Full Size
Drift

Fig.!
(Continued on page 14)
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The Horshoe Wind Chime followed
next. Gordon made some small shoes
and hung them with waxed string from
a couple of full sized shoes welded
together.
Next up was Alan Cressey. Alan
wasn't feeling well enough to do any
forging, but he lectured on making the
spurs, bits, and other tack for which he
is so famous. His Leg Spurs are forged
from one piece of steel and he does his
own silver work, inlaying, laminating
and engraving these works of art until
they look almost too good to use. But
these beautiful pieces are functional.
They fit and they work. He displayed a
bit that was also forged from one piece
of stock. As he talked, his experience
with horses showed in the details of
work. Alan is one of the treasures of
the southwest, a real joy to listen to as
he recounts his experiences.
Following Alan, we had the pleasure of
hearing from one of the association's
artists, Richard Rozinski. Richard's
work makes use of many techniques,
including repousse', raising, and sinking
and for a bit of spice, many of the
pieces include neon back lighting. He
brought some of his tools along and
gave a demonstration of sinking,
making a copper bowl. He used
various hammers, pointing out that, to
avoid marking the work, one should
use a soft hammer (wood,
Lucite)against a hard form(steel), or a
hard hammer(steel) against a soft
form(wood). He made a simple sinking
form for round shapes from a piece of
tubing, and showed a round stake made
from a mill ball he picked up in a
salvage yard. One of Richard's
favorite books is The Complete
Metalsmith by Tim McCreight.
Jacob Brookins is an artist who's been
around. His presentation included
anecdotes from his time spent in foreign
countries while in the Peace Corp. He
displayed a huge assortment of work
including ladles, bowls, knives,
sculpture and woks. His ladle made
from a railroad spike stretched the laws
of physics, making an item that
appeared larger that the spike from
which it was made. Jake even threw in

some much needed information on the
economics of art. His cautionary tale of
his time spent debating the definition of
"artist" with the IRS was appreciated
by all.
The day was capped off' with a handson session in which even the kids got
involved. Cedar Witcke and Brian
Warnke both got to pound some iron
and demonstrated a talent for it. It's
good to see kids get fired up over
something as old as metalcraft. Gordon
and his family made it fun by paying
special attention to the kids.
Oh yes, one last but most important
thing. Ron Smith showed up with his
new bride, Karen and sporting a shiny
wedding ring made of, what else,
Damascus!

r;===========::::l
ANNOUNCING
the Publication of the
Biography of

Francis Whitaker
•.• -----------.,
'IM!Jra:n.cis'W/iitaker'1Jfad(smiJ:Iis
'Uucatitm. !Jowu/atitm. is pfeasd to
announce tk pufJBcatitm. 0/

tBiograpfrIJ

!JTtUlCis
~s

125 pages in. fenetIi, witIi. many p!iotoorapns.

Aflailiz6f.e frmn
Centaur !Jorge, 'J.{pnnLI/.TSDn1J3ooli:§, anti
Jorm. C Camp6dl!JofX:..Scftoof.
5Wtograplid copies ($45)tnay 6e 06tainelf
from!Jra:n.cis 'WIiitaR!r, 1493 Cotmt.y ~tuf
106, CaT6mu£ak, Cofortufo 816.23. (970)
963-9144.

6nriut{ Liftrary 'EIlititm, fmtIier 6outuf,
golif em6ossetf.autograplid an4 rwmIiewl
is llfItlilizbf.e for $100 postpllill.
A f/iJfeo 0/!Jrancis' worfc.pfus outstatufing
worK:Jrom many countries is availiz6fe.
>1n in.troau.ction from 'J./!lJC <J!r/ in.'1Jmver
pfus 120 sfitfLs, $25postpailf.
A stunning 6fack anti wIiiu action p!ioto, .
16" X 20", autograplid for $40 postpailf.
All profits frmn tkse safes go to support tk
worK:.0/ tk!J oumfation.
J{

CRAFTING AS A

BUSINESS
a book review by

Bill Murray
CRAFTING AS A BUSINESS by
Wendy Rosen, published by
Chilton Books
'This book begins with a
good overview of getting started,
and being part of the national
two billion dollar boost to the
economy.
It tells how to plan your
business to include interpreting
trends to build your business,
and good information is
provided on product
development, design. and the
life expectancy of the product in
the market place.
It also provides
infonnation on how to price your
products, having helpers to save
time and money and on
wholesaling various market
forces.
In a chapter entitled Net
Working you get information on
how to choose a lawyer and an
accountant, Information on
patents and copyrights, and for
those who find it necessary, a
section on how to choose a
computer to keep track of
orders and shipments, in
addition to information about
how to use Compu- Serv to
connect to a World Wide Craft
Forum. For more information
about Compu- Serv, call (BOO)
848-8199, Operator 304.
Chapter Six deals with
the concept of professional
image; showing the craftsperson
how to develop promotional
materials such as press
releases, the creation of data
bases and, direct mail. Also
(Continued on page J 3)
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welded and rerlrtl'led. It was irnportant for that to remain our
ieanl secret. I rose from TIty seat
at the breakfast table, raised my
ri~ht hand, and aakcd all team
members to do so. We all swore
WId promised not to talk about or
reveal the location of the plug
weld. It was our team secret and
would be kept forever. Now, no
one will know it wasn't a perfect
railing.
If you have any questions,
please call us. We will be glad to
share more details about building a railing.

page 7)

classes are that popular. But still I had
no idea what Iwas getting into.
The What: They call themselves a folk
school, not a craft school, for a reason
They try to give you an experience beyond the class you are taking and. in my
case, it was a totally pleasing experience.
Good meals (never left the table not feeling full, even if they are not on the (,ulberson Plan). Clean bed and showers in
nice buildings. Delightful interaction
with other students and instructor is a
real benefit. Any week will be different,
depending on what classes are being
taught. There is always a lot of local folk
culture going on. Hikes, songfests,
recitals and such take the Campbell expeParticipating Blacksmiths:
rience to another level from any class I
Len Ledet, Clay Spencer, James
have ever taken. By adding to some old
farm buildings, they have developed a
Honig, Allan Dress, David
campus with an odd assortment of work
Thompson, David Tucciarone,
and living structures that come together
Doug Merkel, Don Neuenschwander, Bill Richardson, Mike DoweU, in a very pleasing way. I suggest you
write for a catalog and class schedule.
Bert Smith, Walt Scadden, And
The diversity of classes will make quite
Mike Simpson.
an impression.
--------_._----

an post vise. AdditionaUy, a
small bar was placed at the base
of the post. and a scribe mark
made to Indicate the proper
height for the post. Any movement of the post deeper into the
hole could then be detected (as
the rivet was forged) and adjustment rnade.
After the rivets were forged,
anchoring cement was mixed (to
the consistency of a ntilkshake)
and poured into the post holes.
The anchoring cement set up in
twenty minutes. Curing took
twenty-four hours. NafE: Tlrere
is both interior and exterior anchoring cement. Make sure to
obtain the ktnd you need. Bill
WId Mike strung light bulbs to
each hole and covered them with
small boxes. The heat from the
bulbs were to prevent freezing
WId help cure the anchoring cement.
It was still very cold and
.snowtng. Primer paint was again
applied to the rivet area of the
,.
top caps (torches had burned
away the previous coat of paint)
and other touch-up done.
Saturday at breakfast. was out
last meeting. It was a DEUCIOUS meal. We were all proud
of what was accomplished and
had alf Iearned much from the
experience. Clay was presented
with a memento from the
team-s-a large nickel (five cent
piece) for his efforts at putting
the team together WId making
sure the railing got done.
One thing remained. During
the final assembly, a misplaced
drilled hole in one of the top caps
was discovered.
It was our only
real mistake.
When it was discovered, Clay and Jame had
some words about how it got
"screwed up". TIle top cap was
taken back to the shop, plug

The Blacksmith Shop

John C. Campbell Folk
School
by Ike Bay, Hot Iron News

.1

On Jan. 22. 1995, I started a week-long,
hands-on workshop from Peter Ross at
the John C. Campbell Folk School in
Brasstown, NC. If your are looking for
Brasstown, check out the very southwestern comer of North Carolina on a
map. It is in what they call the Great
Smoky Mountains, and it is very nice
country.
The Why: Although my work has been
getting better, it is still way short of what
.should be happening. Finding that my
success at self-teaching was limited, I felt
the hands-on workshops offered me the
greatest opportunity to advance my abilities.
You stand at the forge with a cold bar in
your hands and a vision in your mind
and the task is to form the bar to the vision. Easier said than done. I had tried
to get a hands-on class in traditional
work for some time with little luck, and
ended up signing up for this class before
it was even listed by the school - his

The shop is pure Francis Whitaker with
dirt floors, individual forges for each student (12 total) and one instructor forge,
a 25-lb. Little Giant with drawing dies, a
50-lb. hammer with flat dies, a treadle
hammer, and two large layout tables.
There is also an old converted dairy bam
with six forges to a side and lots of windows for light. Each forge has its own
hood and smoke exhaust. All of the
forges are coal, but they do have some
that are gas and there are steel, coal and
ash bins in an adjacent barn. Outside
fans plumbed to the forges with the blast
regulated by lever-operated gate setups
make it simple to work, and it keeps
down the noise. Each work station has a
forge, anvil with decent comers, and a
post vise.
Over 40 blacksmithing classes are offered
in the course of a year and give you an
incredible opportunity and variety. I
Wish there was something like this on the
"west coast.
Their address is John C. Campbell Folk
School, Rt. I·Box 14A, Brasstown, NC
289902, (704) 837-2775 or (800) 3655724.
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WORli.
and work your plan
by Bob Walsh,

Guild ofMetalsmiths
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step will take you about 15 minutes or
so and can possibly save you from
making a very labor-intensive mistake.
On occasion, I work with a
stained glass artist. This man sells
lighting fixtures, lamps and other
related items, along with windows.
When he sells lamps, he subcontracts
the metalwork to me. On the most
recent commission, I accompanied him
on his sales presentation. It's always
interesting to see how people present
other mediums. The stained glass artist
makes up a cardboard mockup of the
proposed hanging lamp and
accompanies this with a drawing that
has been colored to show the glass
colors. Actual glass chips go along
with the drawings to further define the
color. The mock-up approach works
very well for proportioning a threedimensional form in a given area.
If you're not already planning
your project's proportions carefully,
you might want to give preliminary
layout some more thought. When I
first started blacksmithing, all I wanted
to do was run out to my shop and
pound on hot metal. Now, looking in
retrospect, I see many similarities
between my early forging years and my
high school days.
After school, my friends and I
would run as fast as we could to
parking lot, jump in our cars and squeal
as hard as we could out of the parking
lot. About the time we would reach the
end of the block, it would occur to us
that nobody knew where we were
going!
This approach to life reminds
me of the old saying, "Plan your work,
work your plan."
Everybody needs a plan. Good luck!

When I read ironwork
publications, I am always impressed
with the photos of recent works by
fellow blacksmiths. I am impressed
with the design and workmanship, but
often wonder how the piece looks when
viewed in context. Does the work
overpower the room? Does the style
go with the house? Is the work lost in
the room? Is this piece the final touch
that brings this room to life?
Making a good-looking piece
of ironwork in your shop is one ball
game - designing that ironwork so it
makes a given piece of architecture or
an environment fun or interesting is a
horse of a completely different color.
Two issues come to mind at this point:
design and establishing the proper
proportions for your work. To
minimize proportion problems, when I
go out to a prospective client's home,
after talking project and price, I
measure up the area surrounding where
the proposed ironwork will go.
If the commission were to be a
set of fireplace tools, I would measure
the complete fireplace - opening, side,
mantle height, shelf or area where the
tools will stand, etc. If the commission
were to be a baker's rack or a wall
sculpture, I measure up the wall and
include door and windows, and
anything else that's necessary. After
measuring I take a Polaroid photo, as it
POSTURE AT THE
seems like I never quite remember
everything.
ANVIL
With this information in hand,
by GEORGE DIXON,
a person can now go back and either
1992 ADANA Conference
use an architectural ruler (pickett P232A-ES) or use a piece of graph paper ~-----------•••
and lay the site out to scale. Once the
For balance, the horse position (boxer
site has been laid out to scale, you can
stance) is assumed for practical forging.
then draw in your proposed project and
This position requires that feet are a
establish pleasing proportions. This
little apart, about shoulder width, and

one foot is a little farther forward than
the other. Usually the foot on the same
side as your tong hand is slightly
forward and the foot on the same side
of your hammer hand is back slightly.
When forging, if the body weight is
shifted to the forward foot, you will
have a tendency to only shove the
hammer towards the anvil. This will
soon become very tiring, and hammer
control becomes more difficult. When
weight is shifted to the back, you will
find that the back muscles will relax and
the hammer will fall more gracefully
and more accurately towards the anvil.
You will also be able to see your work
better. Very rarely will you forge with
weight distributed evenly on both feet
at the same time.
Anvil Height: Anvil height is proper
when your hammer handle is parallel to
the face of the anvil at the end of your
hammer stroke. Too low, it causes a
tendency to make forward hammer
marks. Too high, it causes back-type
hammer strokes. Leaning against the
anvil will cut the ring and will also help
to relax you when forging. It is also a
very good way to find out if an anvil is
the right height for you when you first
start using a strange anvil. This is
because your anvil will hit you in a
certain place against your leg, and when
you walk up t a different anvil, it will
hit you in a different place on your leg.
(Continued from page 11)

included is information on trade
shows, craft fairs, selling
wholesale, and selling through
galleries.
The Resources Section
lists schools for craftspersons,
suppliers, guilds, organizations
and faire, and a page of
recommended readings on
turning your hobby into cash.
I recommend that the
AABALibrary stock several
copies of this publication to give
the membership an opportunity
to review it. I am sure that
most members will want a copy
for the shop- I know I did.
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FL 32114-5658; (904) 257-5317

[

"CLASSIFIE~S~
LITILE GIANT PARTS:
Sid Suedmeier
Little Giant! Automotive, Inc.
420 Fourth Corso
Nebraska City, NE 68410
(402) 873-6603
GAS FORGES: Three gas forges,
$300 ea. Includes hose, regulator,
everything but the tank. Contact
Gordon Williams, Camp Verde
Blacksmith Shop, HC 75 Box 1598,
Camp Verde, AZ 86322, (520) 5673681.
PEDDINGHAUS TOOLS
Quality, balance and design.
Free price list
Timbercove Trading Co.
Robert Owings
121 H Street
Petaluma CA 90065
(707) 778-8261
BLACKSMITH TONG BLANKS:
Rough die forged from titanium aricraft
alloy. Half the weight and twice the
strength of iron. Full instructions for
finish forging by you to your
requirements. Two blanks = one pair
of tongs is $78 + UPS $12. Weight I
pair = 12 Ibs.
OPPORTUNITY:
Small blacksmithing business for sale.
Product line, 100 wholesale accounts in
Canada. Asking prIce $35.000
Canadian funds, plus costs of transfer.
New owner would have to move the
business to another site. Contact Ron
Smythe, Box 2, Kootenay Bay, B. C.
Canada VDB I XO; Phone!FAX 9 A.M.5 P.M. (PDT) (604) 227-9589.
BLACKSMITHING
BOOKS:
Personal collection of blacksmithing
books, most out of print and collectible.
Several document the 19th and early
20th century decorative styles in
ironwork. For description and price list
contact John Dettmeier, 1420 New
Bellevue Ave., #1809, Daytona Beach,

(Continued from page JO)

Ins~ad of being Sharp. This makes a

BLACKSMITH'S
JOURNAL: An
excellent publication. Subscription is
$28 per year, you receive about 12
loose leaf pages a month with great
drawings and how-to ideas. They also
provide a variety of printed logos and
give workshops. Contact them at The
Blacksmith's Joumal; P.O. Box 193;
Washington, MO 63090.

nice smooth inside edge as It goes
through the metal and the small holes
keep the chisel on the line as it is
punched through the stock.
Once the split~r

has been used

from both sides you need to open up
the slot a little less than half way.
This opener is a tapered drift with a
f1at~ned

end and a gradua~~an~i:?~
Splitting
Chisel

BLACKSMITH'S
GAZETTE:
Resuming publication after a five year
hiatus. This was an excellent
publication and is oriented to "how to"
articles. Subscriptions are $30 per year
(12 issues), $50 for two years and $70
for three years. Blacksmitb's Gazette;
P.O. Box 1131; Stanwood, WA 96292.

End

Opening
Drift

__
Final
Drill

Fig. 2

WROUGHT IRON: Single and
double refined in a variety of sizes. $2
per lb. cut in small quantities, FOB
Shepherdstown, WV. Independent
Trade Shop, RFD J, Box 833,
Shepherdstown, WV 25443. Phone
(304) 876-6907.

to an oval (See Fig 2).

WANTED TO BUY OR WAN:
Small hand operated drill press in
working order for my demos at
schools, museums, etc.
Contact Jon de Masi; (602) 649-9344

them bulge out. In our example we are

If the full size drift is now driven
through the hole at this time we will
end up with sides that lose too much
metal. To prevent this we upset the
hole from the ends. This preserves the
thickness of the sides while making
making a 1/2 inch hole. so upset until
the hole is 112 inch long. Lastly drive
through the full size round drift.
Again, remember to check your
dimension as stock length is lost in the

HELP NEEDED:
I have a young man working with me in
the shop in town where I volunteer two
days a week. He is learning by doing.
At home he has built a shop without
benefit of electrical power. He now
needs a forge, blower or combination.
This must of course be manually
operated. Please let me know if you
have an extra to give away or if you
wish to sell how much.
I am listed in the 94-95 AABA roster
under Dale H. Shadle. Since we both
live at the end of an unmaintained road
without benefit of utilities we have no
phone. Your consideration in this
matter would be deeply appreciated.
Yours in Smithing,
Yellowhand

upsetting and drifting process.
Additionally. Francis lightly
countereinke both sides of the hole.
This allows the tenon end to fully seat
against the bar with the hole and gives
the rivet head a little more grip on the
other side of the bar.
Slitting chisels and punches
getting stuck while making the hole'?
Ins~ad of putting coal dust in the
hole try lifting one edge of the stock
off of the anvil about 1116 inch or less
before each blow of the hammer. This
works the chisel/punch from side to
. side as it is driven down through the
stock.

It ellrnlnatee the extra s~p of

finding coal dust and g~ng

it in the

hole. Remember to alternate

the

edges that you lift off of the anvil to
keep the hole going straight.

ARIZONA ARTIST BLACKSMITH ASSOCIATION
ANNUAL DUES ARE $15
NAME

MAKECHECKPAYABLETO:AABA
DATE -------

-----------------------

ADDRESS

CITY

TELEPHONE

STATE

_

ZIP

_

_

PROFESSIONAL BLACKSMITH
HOBBYIST
FARRIER
INTERESTED IN THE ART
TEACHER_
OTHER_
PLEASE CHECK ONE:
REGULAR MEMBERSHIP ($15)_
FAMlL Y MEMBERSHIP
($20)_
NEWSLETTER ONLY
($ 6)_
SEND TO:

MIKE COOPER
3533 W. BANFF LN.
PHOENIX, AZ 85023

ABANA

Includes a subscription to the Anvil's Ring

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Primary ADANA Chapter

and The Hammer's Blow

AffiliatioD

_

NAME

~PHONE( )

ADDRESS(street)
CITY

STATE

OREGULAR MEMBERSHIP
DSENIOR CITIZEN (65+)
OOVERSEAS AIRMAIL
OOVERSEAS SURFACE MAIL
OCHECK

(pO Box)
ZIP

_
_

DFULLTlME STUDENT
OCONTRIBUTORY MEMBERSHIP
DPUBLIC LIBRARY

$35.00
$30.00
$70.00
$50.00
OR MONEY ORDER ENCLOSED
DVISA

_

(WRITTEN

ON U. S. BANKS
DMASTERCARD

$30.00
$100.00
$25.00

ONLY)

EXP. DATE (REQUIRED)

I /

I·

card number
/Send

to: ABANA, P. O. Box 1181, Nashville, IN 47448 wOr phone with VISAlMasterClICd by calling (812) 988-6919
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Peddinghaus Tools
Quality, balance and design.
Free price list.
Timbercove Trading Co.
Robert Owings
121 H Street, Petaluma, CA 94920
(707) 778-8261
Blacksmith Vises 5" and 6" jaws.
Frank Thompson.
(805) 467-3556
Arizona Specialty Metals, 4020 E.
Washington, Phoenix AZ 85032 (602)
276-8407, has a pile ofH13 tool steel
for sale cheap. In a special arrangement
with Tom Yeager, they'll sell H13 rems
for $1.00 a pound. This is high temp,
air hardening steel that's great for
hammer dies and anvil tools. See Tun
or Allison and say Tom sent you or
identify yourself as an AABA member
to get the special price.
Marks Bolts, 7617 N. 76th Ave.,
Phoenix, (602) 939-9312, is a surplus
store that has a great selection of black
square headed bolts that are so hard to
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The Anvil's Horn +

find these days. They also have le~_
. Also, .6 post vises, S50 each, 8 hand
han~ thread bolts and all thread~~
~o_ ·~ •.l'1I~;
$10-50 each.
making turnbuckles?), tarps and new
- -'~Ste¥eWeston
cast iron anvils (about 150 lb.).
P.o: Box 11161
Centaur Forge, P.O. Box 340,
Salt Lake City UT 84147
Burlington, WI 53105, has a complete
(801) 531-0221
line of books and tools. Send for their
catalog.
Jim Bomba of the Red Pepper Forge
T1IeAnvil'. Horn is the official newsletter of the
Arizona Artist Blacksmith Association. Published
is starting a monthly production of
every other month preceding the bimonthly
"The Blacksmith of the Month". It will
meetings of the Association, the newsletter is
include a professional8X10 color
oriented
toward
anyone interested
in
photo of a noted blacksmith plus an
blacksmithing and related forms of metal work,
info sheet consisting of 18 questions
Membership is available at the rate of $15 for
individuals and $20 for families and includes a
that the blacksmith has answered.
subscription to the T1u Anvil', Horn for one year.
Individual photo and info sheet
Every attempt has been made to ensure the
S12.00
accuracy of information appearing here, but no
Binder for 2 yr. of sets.
liability is assumed by the Association or its
officers for errors, damages. or injuries resulting
S12.00
from any design use, construction or application of
1 yr. subscription rate.
said information. Uncopyrighted material may be
S120.00 (Savings of$24)
used freelyby other similar organizations provided
Send check or money order to:
. proper credit is given. Any oopyrighted articles
appearing hearin .should not be reproduced
The Red Pepper Forge
without permission of the author. Matters relating
PO DrawerC
to membership,
newsletter
submissions.
North East, MD 21901
corrections, etc. should be addressed to the editor:
(410) 287-7851
Mike Cooper
3533 W. BanffLn.
Hand Punch Press
Phoenix AZ 85023 (602) 938-1495
Good condition, $175.

